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It’s a

beautiful day

in my neighborhood

A

Ahhhh…..don’t you just love summer? Even though it can be hot, hot,
hot in July and August, it can be the time you just sit back, relax, grab a good
book, go to the Mission pool and not be on the go so much.
Early mornings, when I take my walk before it gets too hot, I often marvel
at the charm and beauty of our homes and neighborhoods in Mission; kids
riding their bikes, people washing their cars, neighbors working in their yards
and walkers passing by as we comment — “What a beautiful day this is.”
As you walk or drive through Mission, take an extra minute and notice
the beautiful homes and mature landscaping in the Countryside Homes Association neighborhood. Countryside is celebrating its 75th anniversary this
year and longtime resident Jacque Gameson, who graciously agreed to be our
cover girl, is sharing some of the neighborhood’s favorite recipes with us.
Our feature this month is the home of Brad and Teresa Bittiker, a 10-yearold teardown that fits right in with the beauty of the well-established neighborhood of Countryside. Besides beautiful neighborhoods, we also have good
neighbors in Mission. We are highlighting Trinity Lutheran Church, which
provides many programs that help our entire community. This summer the
church is partnering with Harvesters and Feeding America to offer free lunches for children ages 18 and under in our community. You can’t get better
neighbors than that!
And if it gets too hot outside, head to McDonald’s on Johnson Drive for
a cool drink (or the senior coffee for just 33 cents) and camaraderie like the
McLadies have been doing for more than 20 years.
Mission is family! So join us as we celebrate at our Mission Family Picnic,
July 14th, in Broadmoor Park. It is our feeling of community that makes Mission so great. We couldn’t be this great big “family community” without all
of the sub communities that make us who we are. So, go outside, walk around
your neighborhood, talk to your neighbors and enjoy your summer!
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Councilmember, Ward IV
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ADVERTISE IN
MISSION: YOUR HOMETOWN MAGAZINE
& we will write about your business!

M

ission: Your Hometown Magazine
loves our advertisers! In an effort
to better show our appreciation and
our support for these fine Mission
businesses, we will begin showcasing two advertisers in each issue on our special “The Business
District” page. Our new “The Business District”
feature will appear in every Mission: Your Hometown Magazine beginning in September.
Each of these features will be short and sweet.
In just 200 words we will spotlight the very best
of your business. We’ll even use a photo or maybe even your logo! You can see just exactly what
we mean when you read the story above about

the City of Mission’s superb Sylvester Powell, Jr.
Community Center.
Placement on this special feature page will be on
a first-come, first-serve basis. To get on the list, advertisers should contact advertising executive Angie
Riffel at 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 10. No advertiser
will have a chance to get on the list prior to that
date and time.
Mission businesses do not want to miss this
opportunity to be a part of this special “The Business District” page. To learn more about this exciting opportunity and to learn more about advertising in Mission: Your Hometown Magazine,
contact Angie Riffel at 913-951-8446.

er!

Your Car Will Love YOU!

Mission Tire
Incredible Savings!

10, 20 or
30 OFF!

$

($10 Off Services over $100,
$20 Off services over$200,
or $30 off services over $300.
Excludes Tax.)

Brakes, Exhaust, Fluids, Factory
Scheduled Maintenance, Suspension,
Wheel Alignments, Belts, Hoses,
Headlamps, Bulbs and more.
Most cars and trucks. Excludes tires, batteries
and oil changes. Discount taken off of regular
price. Most vehicles. Coupon must be
e
presented at time of purchase. One coupon per
p
pe
total invoice. Not valid w/other offers. Coupon
pon
only honored at time of service. Exp. 8/30/12.
2.

Monday - Friday
7:30am to 6:00pm.
Closed Weekends.

Oil Change &
Tire Rotation

A/C System Check

29.95

$

Includes pressure check
of complete systems.
Check Freon levels
(Freon extra if needed).
Most cars and trucks. With this coupon. Not
valid with other offers or on prior purchases.
Coupon will only be honored at time of
service. Expires 8/30/12.

24.99

$

Most Vehicles. Oil and
Filter Change (up to 5 qts
conventional oil), Rotate
and Inspect 4 tires, Courtesy
check including visual brake
check (battery, air filter, fluid,
belts and hoses)
Most cars and trucks. High mileage, synthetic,
synthetic blend oils extra. Plus applicable
tax. Tire rotation at time of service. Coupon
required
rreq
re
equ
u
at time of purchase. Not valid with
other
ot
he offers. Coupon only honored at time of
se
errvi
v
service.
Expires 8/30/12.

Conveniently located
one block East of
Lamar

6101 Johnson Drive • Mission, KS 66202 • 913.432.9911
www.missiontire.net
JULY / AUGUST 2012
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Mission Pet Mart
913-236-PETS

6900 Martway St. • Mission, KS 66202

Daycare • Boarding • Grooming

• All Natural Pet Food • Fresh and Marine Fish • Complete Line of Pets & Supplies

FREE

5 OFF

FREE

$

PET BOARDING
Buy 3 Nights, Get 1 Free
Maximum 2 Nights Free.

3 Months Supply of
Frontline Plus® Spot
on Flea Control

Doggie Daycare
Buy 2 Days
Get 1 Day

One coupon per household • Expires 8/30/12

One coupon per household • Expires 8/30/12

One coupon per household • Expires 8/30/12

Make plans to join us for a

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY

for improvements designed to enhance transit service along the
Metcalf/Shawnee Mission Parkway Corridor.

JULY 18, 2012
8:30 A.M.
THE SITE OF THE FUTURE
MISSION TRANSIT CENTER

City of Mission
5251 JOHNSON DRIVE

The transit center is just one of many improvements along the Shawnee Mission Parkway and Metcalf Corridors that are made possible through $10.7 million in grant funds.
At the ceremony, you will learn more about those improvements, see renderings of
the transit center and typical transit stops, and receive updates on the project. The
work is being completed in partnership with the Mid-America Regional Council, Johnson
County Transit, and the cities of Mission, Overland Park and Roeland Park.

JOHNSON COUNTY TRANSIT

MARC

MISSION

OLSSON ASSOCIATES

6•
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OVERLAND PARK

ROELAND PARK

Dr. Thomas Shortell

Your Neighborhood Bar!
We’re Celebrating Our 1st Anniversary!
Friday, July 20th - 8pm

Saturday, July 21st - 8pm

Sunday, July 22nd - 3pm

“White Trash
Birthday Bash”

“Bringing Back
the 80s”

“Detox then Retox”

Sullys Pub

• 12 HD Flatscreen TVs • Pool & Darts • Shuﬄeboard
and Foosball • Pizza, Nachos, Wings and more
• New patio out back • Live music on weekends
• Happy Hour EVERY DAY 3-6pm (Starting July 1st)
Live Trivia Every Tuesday from 7-9pm

5436 Johnson Drive
Mission, KS 66205
(913) 403-9777
www.sullyskc.com
Open EVERYDAY
JULY / AUGUST 2012
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Cooking in
Jim and Jacque Gameson like to fire up the grill and
share recipes with their neighborhood friends
BY HEATHER SWAN • PHOTOS BY BEN MCCALL

One of the first purchases Jim and Jacque Gameson made as
a couple was a $100 grill. That grill — purchased from the Gas
Service Company’s retail outlet formerly located on Johnson
Drive in Mission — was called into action many a time over its
35 years of service. Even ice storms were no match for that trusty
old grill or the Gamesons’ love for outdoor cooking. (They just
chiseled the ice off so they could still use it.)
The story of their $100 grill is a testament to the Gamesons’
longtime love for outdoor cooking and entertaining. If you want
to find this couple at their house in the Countryside Homes Association, a good place to start would be out back.
“This is more of our kitchen than that is,” said Jacque, while
sitting on her deck and pointing inside.
Jacque describes Jim as “the fun cook,” while she is the
“utilitarian.” He generally grills on their new Broilmaster grill or
smokes the meat; she takes on the side dishes (often using herbs
and vegetables from their garden). This cooking arrangement
works and has resulted in many tasty meals.

in the PURsUit oF FlAVoR
Jim’s interest in cooking was cranked up to high when he
retired from Bayer Agricultural Division in 2006.
“I was tired of food being bland,” he said. “...I wanted to try
different things and I had the time to do it.”
He enjoys the challenge of researching recipes on the Internet
and experimenting with them at home — especially on the grill.
One recipe that has become a favorite is pancakes, made
outside on the grill, of course. Jim modified a recipe he found
online and makes whole-wheat pancakes from scratch with help
from Bob’s Red Mill whole wheat graham flour along with honey instead of sugar. His other grilled creations include pizza, a
volcano onion (like what’s made at Japanese restaurants) and
french fries.
8•
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“It’s a mainstay,” Jim said of his grill. “We use it at least once
a day. It’s so easy. And the clean-up … there’s nothing to it.”
The beauty of Jim’s experimentation and non-measuring
technique is that no two meals are ever alike, and that’s just the
way the Gamesons like it.

the tiPsY ChiCKen
Jim liked the idea of “beer can chicken” — where you grill
or roast a whole chicken while it is “standing” on a can of beer.
This method keeps the chicken moist and makes it very flavorful.
But he wasn’t sure he liked the idea of actually using the beer
can because he worried that the chemicals in the ink from the
outside of the can could transfer to their food.
About 15 years ago, Jim saw the Tipsy Chicken cooker in
a magazine for $29.95. (This contraption is a reusable version
of the beer can method. Imagine an aluminum tube — about
the size of a beer can — welded to a base to keep it steady.)
But he thought the device was just a little too expensive. After
a search online, he found the same cooker and two containers
of the company’s seasoning for $19.99, and he was sold. (They
now sell for $24.95.)
The Gamesons have had fun with their Tipsy Chicken cooker
ever since, and it has served as a conversation starter when guests
see their chicken dinner standing on the grill.
“He is just sitting there waiting to be eaten,” Jacque said.
The Gamesons have experimented with different liquids in
the base. (They don’t like using beer; they prefer white wine and
the company’s seasoning. See page 10 for recipe.)
And they have given several Tipsy Chicken cookers as gifts.
During some family get-togethers, everyone brings their cooker
and three or four chickens are perched on the grill for dinner.
“It’s been a fun item,” Jim said. “It’s very simple, but it
works.”

Countryside
shARing CoUntRYside
ReCiPes

Along with its curved and hilly streets,
its homes of various styles and its mature
landscaping, the Countryside Homes Association has become a place where neighbors
connect through cooking.
“In our 37 years of activities and community events with Countryside friends and
neighbors, many great recipes have been
shared,” Jacque said.
Many of those recipes are collected
after they are sampled at neighborhood
events and potlucks, such as the Countryside Homes Association Annual Meetings
and Octoberfests. The Countryside Homes
Association has been going strong for 75
years, even after the City of Countryside
merged with the City of Mission in 2003.
Countryside’s potluck events — where
each street is responsible for bringing a different food — give residents a chance to
show off some of their favorite dishes and
get good recipes in return.
If neighbors/friends eat something
yummy at a potluck, phones begin ringing
shortly thereafter (or emails are sent) with
requests for the recipe, said Jacque, who is
chairman of Mission’s Tree Board and was
a member of the Countryside Homes Association Board for 23 years (21 as treasurer).
The Orzo Spinach Salad (see page 11
for recipe) became a favorite after Rachel
McKay served it following a Countryside
Homes Association Clean-Up Day one
spring.
“It was such an elegant salad for people
with dirty hands,” Jacque said.
The salad is perfect for summertime
gatherings because it’s served at room temperature and has a fresh, lemony flavor.
Another Countryside favorite is the
5-Cent Hershey Dreams from Rosemary
Lee. (See page 11 for recipe.) This easy dessert has a chocolatey “frosting” thanks to the
10 Hershey’s bars you put on top as soon as
the bottom layer comes out of the oven.

Jim and Jacque Gameson,
who have lived in the
Countryside Homes
Association since 1975,
enjoy outdoor cooking
and entertaining.
JULY / AUGUST 2012
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Countryside Recipes

Cajun ‘Tipsy Chicken’
Note: Jim and Jacque Gameson use a “Tipsy Chicken” cooker
and seasoning that can be purchased at www.tipsychicken.com.
The Gamesons use white wine as the liquid in the cooker cup along
with the seasoning they get from the company. (See step 7.) The
manufacturer recommends that people “be creative” with the
liquid because whatever is put in the cooker cup will flavor the
chicken through steaming.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

10 •

Use 1 whole chicken — 3 ½ to 4 pounds.
Remove giblets from chicken.
Trim excess fat. Remove skin if desired. (The Gamesons
remove the skin from the entire chicken except the legs
and put the seasoning directly on the meat for a leaner
meal.)
Rinse chicken under cold water.
Rub chicken with vinegar and sprinkle seasoning over
entire chicken, inside and out.

MISSION Your Hometown

6.

For easy clean-up, spray cooker first with nonstick
cooking spray such as PAM.
7. Fill Tipsy Chicken cooker with a cup of the liquid of your
choice (beer or wine, beer or wine mixed with seasoning,
liquid seasoning mixed with beer or wine, pineapple juice,
water and liquid seasoning, water and Worcestershire
sauce, etc.)
8. Place chicken over Cajun Tipsy Chicken Cooker cup.
(Insert cup inside chicken cavity.)
9. Build adequate fire in your barbecue pit. The chicken can
also be prepared in an oven at 350 degrees (place a catch
pan under the cooker in the oven) or in a gas grill on
medium setting.
10. Cook in a closed pit depending on fire and size of chicken
for approximately 1 hour and 45 minutes to 2 hours.
(The Gamesons cook their chicken on a gas grill at 400
degrees for 45 minutes to 1 hour.)

Orzo Spinach Salad
Note: This salad was served by Rachel McKay, a former
Countryside resident, in the driveway of the McKay home on 62nd
Terrace to Countryside volunteers after a Countryside Homes
Association Clean-Up Day organized by her husband, Marc.
• 1 package (6 ounces) uncooked
orzo pasta
• Juice of 2 fresh lemons
• ¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil
• 8 cups baby spinach leaves
• 1 cup crumbled feta cheese
• 1 cup minced scallions (both green
and white portions)
• 4 cups cherry tomatoes, halved

• ¼ cup pine nuts
• ¼ cup finely chopped fresh
parsley
• 3 tablespoons finely chopped
fresh basil
• ½ teaspoon salt (optional)
• Cracked pepper (if desired)
• Lemon wedges to garnish

Cook orzo according to package directions, drain, set aside. In large bowl, whisk together lemon
juice and extra-virgin olive oil. Add to warm orzo and then cool to room temperature.
Toss pasta mixture with spinach, feta, scallions, tomatoes, pine nuts, parsley and basil. Season with salt and pepper if desired.
Serve at room temperature garnished with lemon wedges.

5-Cent
Hershey Dreams
Note: This recipe came from Rosemary Lee, a Countryside resident,
who served this dessert at a Concerned Citizens of Countryside meeting
and numerous Countryside annual meetings. Two-ounce Hershey’s bars
(that are used in this recipe) were 5 cents in 1937, the year the Countryside Homes Association was founded. Because of inflation, this recipe is a
little more expensive to make now. Today, these candy bars cost about 99
cents each unless you find them on sale or in multipacks.
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup butter, softened
2 cups brown sugar
1 egg yolk
1 ½ cups flour
Ten 2-ounce Hershey’s bars
Nuts (optional)

Mix butter and brown sugar together. Add egg yolk and flour.
Spread mixture in jelly roll pan and bake at 375 degrees for 10-15
minutes. After baking, immediately put the 10 Hershey’s bars on top,
so they melt. (It is recommended that you unwrap the Hershey’s bars
and have them ready to go before you pull the pan out of the oven.)
Sprinkle with nuts if desired.
JULY / AUGUST 2012
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5960 Barkley St. Mission, KS 66202

913-236-6886

HOURS: Mon-Sat 8-7 • Sun 8-5

www.diamondfinishwash.com
EXTERIOR ONLY SPECIAL

5

$

Reg. $7

Basic Exterior Wash includes: Towel dry and door jams wiped
down. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 08/28/12.

Diamond
%
50 OFF
Finish

Duds
N
Suds

FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

Superior Diamond Wash
Includes basic full service wash, plus wheel cleaner, white wall scrub,
underbody wash, clearcoat protectant, triple clearcoat polish, tire dressing
& machine mat cleaning. Additional charge for larger vehicles. Over-sized
charge may apply. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 08/28/12.

Sue’s

Accessories

HAND WAX

10 OFF

$

Reg. $49.95

Includes a hand wax. Additional Charge for larger vehicles.
Over-sized charge may apply. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 08/28/12.

DIAMOND 1 PROFESSIONAL DETAIL

25% OFF

Any
Professional
Detail

Complete interior shampoo, all floor mats, carpeting, upholstered seats,
or clean & conditions leather seats. All interior vinyl is cleaned &
conditioned. See cashier for more details. Over-sized charge may apply.
Not valid with any other offers. Exp. 08/28/12.

14 •
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Sue’s
Accessories

50% off

Selected items only
w/ this advertisement
Coupon Expires Aug. 30, 2012

5440 Martway • Mission, Kansas
Next to Herb Garden in the Mission Mart Shopping Center

Tuesday - Saturday 1:00-7:00pm
or call Sue at (913) 710-9696

CITY OF MISSION
JULY / AUGUST 2012
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Dear Friends and Neighbors,
The school year is over and
summer activities are in full
swing. I hope that your summer is shaping up as a time to
spend a little more time relaxing and enjoying family and
friends. For me, this summer
is the start of a new and exciting chapter for my family as
my daughter Elizabeth graduated from high school in May and this
fall we will have several children attending
college. It makes the summer seem even
shorter, but I have had the opportunity to
reflect back on our many wonderful years
in Mission. It seems like just a few years
ago that they were young children — participating in a variety of sports, and enjoying our parks and the pool. The saying
“time flies” couldn’t be more true! I have
to say this also holds true for our Municipal Outdoor Pool, the future of which we
have been studying over the past several
years. It may seem hard to believe, but our
outdoor pool is now 56 years old.
As I update you on the status of the
Outdoor Pool, I want to first thank the
members of our Swimming Pool Task
Force who spent eight months considering
the best possible recommendation for the
future of our pool. Members of the task
force included Jo Ella Hoye, Mark Sutton,
Allen Anderson, Mark Raduziner, Anne
O’Leary, Doug Blessing, Nan Frink, Bill
McCrea, Rob Simpson, Leslie Gust Herring, Suzanne Sawalich, Jim Sloss, and
Shawna Davidson. The Task Force has
recommended that we pursue the replacement of our pool and suggested that Council consider a 10-year sales tax to cover the
cost. The Parks and Recreation Commission concurred with this recommendation
and, at a worksession in May, Council focused on their recommendation and the
process ahead. As with any sales tax increase, this is a decision that will have to be
made by Mission voters. If Council votes

Newsletter

to send this initiative forward,
I would anticipate our sales
tax question being placed on
the November 6th General
Election ballot. In the meantime, as we move forward, I
will keep you updated on this
process in future newsletters
and e-mail newsletters. If you
know anyone not yet on our
list who would like to receive
my monthly e-mail newsletter, please contact Christy Humerickhouse by emailing
her at chumerickhouse@missionks.org.
In this issue of our City Newsletter you
will find information on our 2012 Street
Program, which is now underway. Maps
of those streets scheduled for maintenance
are available at www.missionks.org/streets,
so please take a moment to review this
information. If your street is included in
this year’s maintenance program, you will
be notified in advance of any work being

done on your street so that you may plan
accordingly. I know that this can at times
be a little inconvenient, but I also know
that improved and well-maintained streets
are well worth it!
Finally, I want to introduce and welcome our three new Councilmembers —
Pat Quinn, Ward I, Amy Miller, Ward II,
and Jennifer Cowdry, Ward III (article
on page N4). We look forward to working with them in the coming months and
years as they bring us their ideas and those
of their constituents. Contact information
for all of our councilmembers is available
on our website. We are here to serve you
so please don’t hesitate to contact us if you
have ideas, questions, or concerns.
Sincerely,

Laura L. McConwell
Mayor

Mayor McConwell celebrated Arbor Day 2012 with Rushton Elementary School second-graders.
The students designed a poster, played Tree Trivia, and planted an apple tree at Waterworks Park.
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PUBLIC SAFETY FACTS:
Did you know?

Mission Home to
Community Art Events

T

he City of Mission
is home to several
art events during
the summer and fall
months. Mission ArtWalk is
held on the second Friday evening of June, July and August,
with upcoming ArtWalks set
for July 13th and August 10th.
These festival-style celebrations
of community and creativity
are held on Woodson, between
Martway and Johnson Drive
from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. Each Art
Walk includes local artists representing a variety of artistic
mediums, as well as music, food
and drink — and admission is
free! Additional information

for visitors, sponsors, and artists may be found at www.missionartwalk.com.
Mission is also home to the
Arts & Eats Festival, sponsored
by the Mission Convention &
Visitors Bureau. This year’s annual event, held in conjunction
with our Battle of the Brisket
BBQ contest, is scheduled for
the weekend of September 14th
and 15th near the Community
Center. In addition to local arts
and crafts, you can enjoy live
music, great local food, and
many children’s activities. Additional information on the Arts
& Eats Festival is available at
www.sylvesterpowell.com

ROOFING Permits

W

ith stormy spring
weather behind us
and the construction
season ahead, the Community Development Department
would like to remind homeowners that a roofing permit is
required for most roofing work
in Mission. A roofing permit
for residential projects is required for each roofing job and
can typically be issued right
over the counter at City Hall.
Permits must be obtained before work begins. Work begun
without a permit will result in
the assessment of a penalty fee,
stop work order, and possibly a
citation. Roofers must also have
the appropriate Johnson CounN2
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ty contractor's license in order
to pull a permit so homeowners are encouraged to ask about
this upfront when shopping for
a roofing company. Generally,
only one roof inspection is all
that is required on a singlefamily dwelling roof. This is
usually done while construction of the roof is in progress
with roofing materials being
installed. If all of the elements
of the roof are not visible at the
time of the first inspection, a
return inspection may be necessary. To inquire about the
permit application process or
permit fees, please contact the
Community Development Department at 913-676-8360.

Members of the Mission
Police Department often come
into contact with citizens who
are simply unaware of some
safety-related state and city
ordinances. This article tries
to address a sampling of those
rules while shedding light on
other important facts.
Did you know it is against
City ordinance to park your
vehicle on the street for more
than 48 hours? Such vehicles
pose a challenge for neighbors
backing out of their driveways, city workers trying to
push snow or sweep streets,
and emergency equipment
trying to navigate some of our
more narrow streets.
Did you know State statute
requires you to turn on your
headlights whenever it is raining hard enough to warrant
the full use of your windshield
wipers? (Frankly, anytime the
weather causes you to use
your wipers you should seriously consider also using your
headlights...)
Did you know State statute limits the darkness of
window tint you can apply to
your vehicle’s windows? The
law states that window film
added to your existing glass
must allow no less than 35%
of light to pass through them.
The Mission Police Department has window tint meters
that measure the light transmission percentage. Feel free
to stop by the Police Station
should you want your auto
glass checked.
Did you know Johnson
County is home to one of the
nation’s finest service providers for the victims of domestic violence or partner abuse?
You can contact an advocate at
SAFEHOME’s 24-hour hotline by calling 913-262-2868.

Did you know you have 90
days to register your vehicle(s)
and change over your driver’s
license once you establish residency in Kansas? You establish residency once you register to vote, sign a lease, buy a
home, or register your kids in
school.
Did you know it is against
City ordinance to park an inoperable or unregistered vehicle in your driveway for more
than 30 days? “Inside the garage” is the best place to store
such “diamonds in the rough.”
Did you know our speed
limits indicate the maximum
safe speed under optimum
conditions? Drivers should
consider driving at slower
speeds whenever the road
surfaces are wet or otherwise
slippery; whenever visibility
is limited due to fog, rain, or
darkness; or whenever other
hazards, such as families on
bicycles or excited children
responding to the ice cream
truck, are present.
Did you know distracting driving is a leading cause
of motor vehicle accidents?
State law prohibits the majority of modern cell phone operations by drivers while on
public roadways. Drivers can
make phone calls, use their
device as a navigational aid,
and communicate with emergency operators. However,
they are prohibited from reading or typing emails, texts, or
tweets; searching and selecting
music; reading online articles;
and most other cell-phone activities. Drivers who want to
perform these functions are
required to pull off the roadway. Yes, reading and replying
to emails while stopped at a
traffic signal is a violation of
this state law!

CITY OF MISSION

Universal Design Home in
Mission Now Complete
Recently, City staff toured
a complete remodel of a residential home on 61st Street
in the Walmer Homestead
Subdivision. The home has
been renovated to include elements of universal design to
accommodate the needs of
the elderly and disabled residents who have moved into
this home. Universal design is
the design of products and environments to be usable by all
people, to the greatest extent
possible, without the need for
adaptation or specialization.
It includes any component of
a home that can be used by
everyone regardless of their
level of ability or disability.
The 1950s home, which was
formerly a rental property, was
in need of some “TLC” and
modernization. As part of the
renovation, the owners added
the following features:
• A new front porch with
stairs and a ramp
• 3-foot wide wheelchair
friendly doorways within
the home
• A more open loft-like
floor plan to allow for
improved circulation with
no thresholds
• Switches, door handles, and
faucet handles that are easy
to grasp and operate
• Increased task and general
lighting levels

• Safety handles by toilets
and showers
• Low entry showers instead
of tubs
• A main floor laundry
area with front loading
machines
• Built-in desk space that
allows a wheelchair to roll
under the desk
• Garage space for the
parking of the resident’s
bicycle, which is used as
primary transportation
• A rear deck built at the
same level as the house
• High efficiency heating
and cooling system for the
comfort of residents, and to
control utility costs
• Low-maintenance
landscaping
Incorporating these types
of universal design elements
into your remodeling projects
may assist you in remaining in
your home longer and improve
its desirability to future owners.
If you would like additional information on universal design
concepts or to discuss specific
home improvements you may
be considering, please contact
our Community Development
Department at 913-676-8360.
We have a variety of pamphlets
and resources available to assist
you and can provide information on requirements for building permits.

Street Maintenance
Program

L

ast November, Public Works presented a preliminary report to the City Council’s Community Development Committee detailing which streets were
expected to be mill and overlaid, which streets would be
seal coated, and where curb and gutter repairs would be
necessary. Public Works staff recently accepted bids from
contractors at a public bid opening and at their May 16th
meeting, Council approve contracts with Barkley Asphalt
for mill & overlay, and Vance Brothers for slurry seal.
Work for these maintenance programs will begin in late
June and stretch through the end of July. All properties
immediately adjacent to any street maintenance work will
be given ample notice of the upcoming work so as to limit
inconvenience as much as possible. To see maps depicting
work locations, please either visit the street maintenance
website at www.missionks.org/streets or call Justin Pregont, project manager, at 913-676-8379.
Look for street maintenance crews to be working
around the City in the coming weeks!

Martway Rehabilitation Project
(Broadmoor to Woodson)
The Martway Rehabilitation Project will result in new pavement, storm sewers, sidewalks, and wheelchair ramps along the Martway corridor. The street lighting system will be
completely revamped to improve safety and pedestrian friendliness. The project will also replace the structurally deficient bridge at the Martway / Woodson intersection. Because this
project has federal funding, KDOT must review the project plans and approve the construction contract. Currently, this project is in the right of way and easement acquisition phase.
We expect construction to begin sometime between November 2012 and January 2013.
JULY / AUGUST 2012
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Mark Your Calendars!
MISSION’S FAMILY PICNIC is scheduled for Saturday, July 14th at Broadmoor Park. The fun begins at 6:00
p.m. so come join friends and neighbors for a free picnic dinner, music and games! A full schedule of events is available
at www.missionks.org

Mission Welcomes New
Councilmembers
Following the April 3rd
City Council elections, the City
of Mission welcomes three
new Councilmembers. Our
new Councilmembers are Pat
Quinn (Ward I), Amy Miller
(Ward II), and Jennifer Cowdry (Ward III).
Councilmember Pat Quinn
and his family are longtime residents of the City of Mission.
He is the owner of American
Cycle Escorts located in Mission, which provides motorcycle
funeral escorts. Councilmember
Quinn is also actively involved in
the Wounded Warrior Project,
and recently organized both a
fund-raising “boot block” event
in Mission and the Celtic Thunder Ride to benefit and bring attention to our veterans. Councilmember Quinn serves on
the Finance & Administration
Committee and is Mission’s
representative to Northeast Animal Control Commission. He
may be reached at 913-927-8511
or pquinn@missionks.org.
Councilmember
Amy
Miller represents Ward II and
serves on the Finance & Administration Committee. She
has been a Mission resident
since 1991 and a homeowner
since 1999, and professionally
is the director of the Tax Law
and Policy Analysis for the
Tax Institute at H&R Block.
Councilmember Miller is a
graduate of the University of
Kansas, and prior to joining
H&R Block she worked for
N4
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JP Morgan Retirement Plan
Services, managing service delivery and quality initiatives.
Councilmember Miller may
be reached at 913-677-0169 or
amiller@missionks.org.
Our new councilmember
for Ward III is Jennifer Cowdry. Councilmember Cowdry
is a graduate of the University
of Missouri, where she received
her physical therapy degree, and
is currently a manager of physical therapy staff. She has been a
Mission homeowner since 1982
and participates in a variety of
community service programs,
including her church and the
City Union Mission monthly
support program. Councilmember Cowdry serves on Mission’s
Community
Development
Committee and may be reached
at 913-384-1263 or jcowdry@
missionks.org.
Councilmember
David
Shepard, Ward IV, was reelected for another four-year
term. He has served on Mission’s Council since June 2005
and is currently the Chair of
the Finance & Administration
Committee. Professionally, he
is Vice President of National
Sales for iHigh, Inc., and in addition to serving on Mission’s
City Council, his public service
includes Consolidated Fire
District #2 Board and the NE
Animal Control Commission.
Councilmember Shepard may
be reached at 913-671-8521 or
dshepard@missionks.org

MISSION CITY HALL

6090 Woodson Road, Mission, Kansas 66202
Open Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Phone: 913-676-8350 • Fax: 913-722-1415 • www.missionks.org
Community Development CommitteE Meetings
1st Wednesday every month, 6:30 p.m.
Finance & Administration Committee Meetings
2nd Wednesday every month, 6:30 p.m.
Council Meetings
3rd Wednesday every month, 7:00 p.m.
Council Work Sessions
4th Wednesday every month, 7:00 p.m.
All meetings are open to the public. For meeting locations
please check the website at www.missionks.org.

City Council
Mayor Laura L. McConwell.................................913-722-2670
City Hall Office.....................................................913-676-8355
Councilmembers Ward I
Lawrence Andre....................................................913-638-9000
Pat Quinn.............................................................913-927-8511
Councilmembers Ward II
Amy Miller...........................................................913-677-0169
Will Vandenberg...................................................913-424-4357
Councilmembers Ward III
Jennifer Cowdry....................................................913-384-1263
Debbie Kring........................................................913-722-6901
Councilmembers Ward IV
Suzanne Gibbs......................................................913-671-8564
David Shepherd....................................................913-671-8521

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL FROM 5-7PM:
BUY 1 ENTREE, GET 2ND ENTREE HALF PRICE!

Lora’s
ALTERATIONS
Formerly with I. Goodman Tailoring in Mission for 15 years

Grand Opening Special!

Lora’s
Thai Orchid
Alterations
15% OFF

Your alterations
with this ad.
Exp. 8-30-12.

Over 35 years experience in
alterations & repair!

Services include: Mens & Ladies Alterations and Repair
~ Replace Lining and Zipper ~ Leather and Fur Work
~ Bridal and Formal Wear

Lunch: Mon-Sat 11am-2:30pm
Dinner: Mon-Thurs 5pm-9pm • Fri & Sat 5pm-10pm
Closed Sundays
6504 Martway Street, Mission, KS
Limit one coupon per 2 customers. Not good with other offers. Expires August 31, 2012.

Silver
Hangers

only

ANY GARMENT DRY
CLEANED & PRESSED

only

913-831-1111
5411 Johnson Dr., Mission, KS
(Just a couple doors down
from Lucky Brewgrille)

913-384-2800

COMFORTER
CLEANING

Walk-Ins Welcome
or Call For Appt.

CASH OR CHECKS ONLY. NO CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

Buy one dip, get one dip

Dips
& Sips
FREE
Coupon Expires September 1, 2012
2

MEN’S DRESS
SHIRTS (LAUNDRY)

only

(Reg. Price $16.00)

(Reg. Price $2.65)

(Reg. Price $1.50)

Prepaid when you
present this coupon.
Coupon expires 8-30-2012.

Prepaid when you present this
coupon. Excludes comforters,
draperies & winter coats.
Coupon expires 8-30-2012.

Prepaid when you
present this coupon.
Coupon expires 8-30-2012.

5735 Johnson Drive
Mission, KS 66202
913-677-DIPS (3477)
www.elegantedibleexpressions.com
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Got
Lacrosse?
Kansas City’s 1st Locally Owned Lacrosse Store
• Lacrosse Apparel &
Equipment
• Guaranteed Best Prices
in Town
• We stock all top brands
• Scout Bags For the Girls
& Liguid Flow Shorts for
the Boys
• We Create Custom Sticks
With the Only Selection
of Stringing Accessories
in Area
• Uniforms, Custom
Equipment & Spiritwear

Stick Shop
5907 Woodson Road
Mission, KS
913-766-0932
www.thestickstop.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 1pm-6pm
Sat 10am-5pm • Sun. 1pm-4pm
By appointment

$

15

Shogun
Martial
Arts

UNLIMITED CLASSES PER WEEK!
NEW! KUMITE FITNESS & KICKBOXING
OKINAWAN KENPO • AIKI-BU-JITSU • OKINAWAN WEAPONS
th

per mon

Family Special

85/Month

$

Whole Family!

Kumite
Kickboxing

Kids Classes

50/Month

$

Regardless of size.
Adults included.

Ages 3 & Up.
Adults not included.
Kids classes only.

Expires 8/30/2012.

Expires 8/30/2012.

15/Month

$

Shogun Martial Arts
Center 913-638-3490
Expires 8/30/2012.

Mission
6655 Martway
Mission, Kansas
913-831-4447
www.Hy-Vee.com

Hy-Vee
Mission

Shop your local Mission Hy-Vee!
• Open 24 hours, 7 days a week • In-Store Bakery
• Catering for all your needs • Pharmacy
• Beautiful Floral Department
• Daily discounts on Hy-Vee gas with your reciept
• Sushi made fresh daily • Tortilla Department

199

$

LU 8559

Pepsi Products
(Limit 2 please)
12 pack cans or 6 pack
24oz. bottles
Limit 1 coupon per customer.
Coupon Expires Aug. 30, 2012
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Schlotzkys

Family
F
il operated
t d ffor over 26 years!!
5818 Johnson Dr • Mission, KS • (Just East of Mission Medvet)

www.firewokmission.com • 913-362-3663

Party room available,
book your next special event here.

Firewok
NEW EXTENDED HOURS:
Monday to Friday
Lunch 11am to 2:30pm • Dinner 4:45pm to 8:30pm

6.59 LUNCH

6.59 LUNCH

$

7.99

$

$
$

OR

DINNER
(Buffet including beverage)

Dine-in only. One Coupon per table.
Not valid with any other offers or
punchcards. Expires 7/31/12 (MM7)

OR

7.99

DINNER
(Buffet including beverage)

Dine-in only. One Coupon per table.
Not valid with any other offers or
punchcards. Expires 8/31/12 (MM7)

I chose Molly Maid!

on
Diners, Drive-ins and Dives

RJ’s
Bob-B-Q
Join us for a NEW

Friday Night Happy Hour!
• Drink & Food Specials •
4pm to 7pm
• Live Music Every Friday & Saturday •
8pm to 11pm

5835 Lamar Avenue
Mission, Kansas 66202
913-262-7300 • www.rjsbbq.com

Catering Available

G RAND L IQUOR
5431 Johnson Dr • Mission, KS 66205

913.432.4055

5

TUESDAY SPECIAL
13% OFF Wine /Champagne

Molly
Maids

Reasons why
I’m glad I did!

2

They clean my home the way I want –
they listen and they care.

3

People Notice – my friends and family
comment on how fresh and clean my home is.

4

No contracts – and they guarantee to put
a smile on my face with every cleaning.

5

olly Maid has been
The reputation – Molly
er 25 years!
cleaning homes for over

Grand
Liquors

Another reason to call now.

Save $25
$25 off your first and fifth
regularly scheduled cleaning.
Offer valid one time per household.

Molly Maid of Central Kansas City

913-262-3331

G R AND L IQUOR G R AND L IQUOR

1

I have more time – instead of cleaning,
I can spend time doing the things I want to do.

EVERYDAY
15% OFF Mix & Match Wine Cases

10% OFF
Wine Purchase

Not valid with pints or half pints. Not valid
with any other offer. Excludes malt
beverages or coolers. Expires 08/30/12.

10% OFF
Spirit Purchase

Not valid on pints, half pints or half gallons.
Not vaild with any other offer. Excludes
malt beverages or coolers. Not valid with
everyday low prices. Expires 08/30/12.

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME!

Molly Maid is a member of the
Service Brands International family.

©2007 Molly Maid, Inc. Each franchise
independently owned and operated.

Come See Us For All Your Adult Beverage Needs!
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Remodeler has an eye for

C H ARMI NG HOM E S
in Northeast Johnson County

Brad Bittiker has renovated many
old houses in the area along with
finishing his new home
BY HEATHER SWAN
PHOTOS BY KEVIN BLAYNEY
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Brad Bittiker has made a career
breathing new life into old homes.
Ironically, his own house in the
Countryside Homes Association in
Mission is a new home he ﬁnished
to look old-fashioned.
It’s not as complicated as it may
seem. Bittiker, who grew up in Mission and graduated from Shawnee
Mission North High School, loves
ﬁnding properties with charm.

tRAnsFoRMing the old
Brad Bittiker is partial to Northeast Johnson County.
This fondness has led him to renovate and then sell or
rent more than 300 homes — mostly in Mission, Roeland Park, Merriam and Fairway — since 1984.
“I love Northeast Johnson County,” he said. “It has
great neighborhoods, highway access and is safe.
“...And these houses are better built than the ones in
newer suburbs.”
Bittiker and his former crew used to renovate about
20 homes a year. He now takes things a little slower and
is more particular about the projects he tackles.
“I’m looking for a home that’s structurally sound
with charm in a good neighborhood,” he said. “As I get
older, I want the right house in the right neighborhood.”
Bittiker now works as a “one-man show” along with
some contractors and is mainly focused on his home
rental business, bradrents.com.
He currently rents 28 of his renovated homes, seven
of which are in Mission, including one in Countryside.
His renovations and rentals are filling a niche. Bittiker
said he has excellent tenants who stay in his homes for a
relatively long time.
“It’s a popular area,” he said. “We deal with a lot of
medical students, professionals and people in health care.”
Bittiker’s properties are within 10 minutes from
downtown Kansas City, Mo., southern Johnson County
and the Country Club Plaza, making them attractive to
renters in terms of location.
His renovations also benefit the neighborhoods in
which they are located. He completely refurbishes his
properties with modern color schemes, and he gives
kitchens Shaker-style cabinetry and granite countertops.
In addition, Bittiker equips his homes with newer mechanical systems for lower utility costs, hardwood floors
and new appliances, such as refrigerators, ranges, central
Continued on page 24
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To make the home look more old-fashioned, the Bittikers installed touches found in older houses. Many of these
features (hardwood floors, European leaded-glass windows, elaborate crown molding and antique light fixtures)
are showcased in the home’s family room.

Continued from page 23

air conditioning and dishwashers.
And a portion of the rental payments
he collects goes to The Global Orphan
Project Inc., headquartered in Kansas
City, Mo.

Mixing some old
with the new

The Bittikers’ “eclectic” furnishings include a 1927
Wurlitzer jukebox that plays old 78-rpm records.
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How does someone who has a strong
interest in renovating old homes come to
buy a new house, especially when they are
already living in a 1920s Dutch Colonial
in Mission?
Brad Bittiker’s wife, Teresa, liked the
Countryside neighborhood.
“Teresa’s dream was to live in this
neighborhood,” he said. “...She was the
main impetus, but it’s been a great thing.
The neighborhood and the community
are just awesome.”
They stumbled upon their current
home as it was being built. John Holmes,

a former Countryside resident, tore down
the little two-bedroom stucco house a
few doors down from his own and started
construction on a speculative home on
the large piece of property.
The Bittikers told the builder to hang
the Sheetrock and then stop construction
so that Brad and his team could finish it
the way his family wanted. The Bittikers’ house is still the only “teardown” (a
term used to describe a completely new
residence where an old house used to be)
in the Countryside Homes Association.
Their family — including teenage daughters Emily and Elizabeth — have now
lived there for 10 years.
As part of their finishes a decade ago,
the Bittikers extended the garage to house
Brad’s hobby of old cars and trucks, and
they added the front and back porches.
To make the home look more oldfashioned, they installed touches found
in older houses: hardwood floors, European leaded-glass windows, custom trim

The fireplace in the master bedroom has a mantel believed
to be from the Muehlebach Hotel. Because it’s made of
quarter sawn oak, the mantel has a tiger-stripe pattern.

work throughout, two custom fireplace mantels, elaborate crown molding and antique light fixtures. The
kitchen has a retro look with a 1950s
GE electric range, a replica refrigerator
and old-school black-and-white tile on
the floor.
The focal point of the master bedroom is the fireplace, which is one of
three in the home. This particular fireplace has a mantel believed to be from
the Muehlebach Hotel. Because it’s
made of quarter sawn oak (a technique
that’s a hallmark of the Arts & Crafts
style), the mantel has a tiger-stripe pattern. The master bedroom suite also includes a walk-out porch off the master
bedroom and a vintage-inspired master
bath with pedestal sinks.
The Bittikers’ home looks like a
1920s traditional two-story Colonial
home, but Brad describes it as “eclectic”
and a “hodgepodge.” (The family room
houses a 1927 Wurlitzer jukebox that
plays old 78-rpm records.)

While their home has accessories
and details reminiscent of a previous
era, they enjoy the perks of living in a
residence with current-day features: 4
bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, new mechanical
systems, 9-foot ceilings on the first floor
and a finished lower level.
Teresa’s favorite parts are the kitchen
and the backyard with its redbud trees.
Brad’s favorite “room” just might be the
garage, which is large enough for four
vehicles and is heated.
The bottom line is that the Bittikers
have the best of both worlds: modern
amenities in an established neighborhood.
And it’s in an area that suits Brad just
fine.
“I am focused on Northeast Johnson
County,” he said. “I don’t want to go
anywhere else. I put all my eggs in one
basket.”
For more information about his business, visit www.bradrents.com or call
913-526-2888.

The second-story master bedroom has a walk-out porch and fireplace.
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$
5917 Beverly
(1 Blk N. of Community Center)

403-9500 • 403-9502 (fax)
www.caseysautorepair.com
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7am - 6pm
Sat. by appointment

2 OFF

UPS GROUND
SHIPPING
Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 8/31/12.

5 OFF

$

UPS AIR
SERVICE

Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 8/31/12.

UPS

3¢

29¢

B/W COPIES

COLOR COPIES

Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 8/31/12.

Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 8/31/12.

8 1/2 x 11, 20# White
Paper, Single-Sided

8 1/2 x 11, 28# White
Paper, Single-Sided

5400 Johnson Drive, Mission, KS 66205

(913) 722-1146

www.theupsstorelocal.com/2923
Email your print jobs to: store2923@theupsstore.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Caseys

Tires
Brakes
Computer Diagnostics
Electrical
A/C Service
OIl Change (Free Lubes)
Tune-ups

•
•
•
•

Comfortable Waiting Room
Wireless Internet
Big Screen Satellite TV
Walking distance to Mission
shops & restaurants
• Close access to Community Center

ASE Certified
NAPA Car Care Center
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Essex

Shawnee Mission Medical
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Sue Massey, far left, general manager of the
Mission McDonald’s, comes around on a recent
Tuesday morning (like many mornings), fills up
coffee cups and chats with the McLadies. Pictured
next to Massey, from left to right, are Skelly
Larson, Irene Roos, Norma Harrington and Mary
Ellen Mahr.

The McLadies
— and some McMen —

start their day at the golden arches
For more than 20 years and counting, women from
St. Pius X Catholic Church (and a smaller group of husbands)
have met for coffee at McDonald’s after Mass
By Heather Swan • Photo by Ben McCall
Like clockwork, every weekday morning, booths and tables at the back of McDonald’s fill up. That, in itself, is not very unusual. But what makes this particular gathering
unique is that some of these same people have been meeting like this every day — Monday
through Friday — for more than 20 years.
The McLadies, as they call themselves, go to 8:10 a.m. Mass at St. Pius X Catholic
Church in Mission and then meet at McDonald’s at 6767 Johnson Drive. Some of their
husbands — known as the McMen — join them and sit at a nearby table. (Remember
those junior high school dances where the boys and girls huddle separately? That’s what
this is like, partly because the McMen think the McLadies get too loud.)
Anywhere from two to 18 McLadies go to McDonald’s for coffee and conversation
each day.
They keep coming back because they like the 33-cent senior coffee (30 cents a cup
plus 3 cents for tax) and the camaraderie.
“There are usually five or six conversations going on at the same time,” said Ginny
Pilarz, one of the newer McLadies.
On any given day, you might hear these snippets of dialogue:
“Are you feeling OK today?”
“I know a good place where you can get your car fixed.”
“I didn’t sleep very well. My pet/weather kept me awake.”
“I went to the dinner theater last night.”
“Where can you find (insert any retail product here)?”
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Conversations are filled with jokes,
caring remarks and concern. And these
morning meetings serve as a great way for
the women to keep up on current events,
community and church activities, and
how their common friends in the parish
are doing.
If you didn’t know any better, you
might think that these women are relatives. That is because they think of each
other as extended family and their morning chatter sounds a lot like a family dinner table.
This all started in 1990 when a group
of St. Pius X parishioners decided they
wanted to continue their conversations
over coffee after Mass. The only participants of that original group are Irene
Roos, who celebrated her 93rd birthday
with the McLadies last September, Zita
Riedel and her husband, Celly. They used
to meet in the former McDonald’s building on this site. Now on their second
building, the McLadies just keep on mcmeeting.
The McLadies have become an invaluable support group for widows. When a
woman in the parish loses her husband,
the McLadies invite her to come along …
and she often keeps coming back.
Other current McLadies include
Rose Mary Callahan, Dolores Spini, Dee
Wellenstein, Margaret McMillen, Jane
Churchman, Skelly Larson, Mary Ellen
Mahr, Norma Harrington, Fern Schulz,
Marcella Fitzpatrick, Judith Mayanja,
Frances Thomas, Marge Culp and Enola
Porter.
The Mission McDonald’s is a popular
gathering spot for coffee groups, like the
McLadies and retired teachers on Tuesday afternoons.
And that’s just the way McDonald’s is
“lovin’ it.”
“We want the community to feel
comfortable here, like it’s their home,”
said Cassandra Savage, who owns the
Mission McDonald’s along with her husband, Ken. “We want to be part of this
community.”

Good only at these locations:
1. 3395 Main St
Kansas City, MO 64111
(816) 561-7176
(816) 561-7177 fax

3. 705 SE Melody Ln
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063
(816) 524-5515
(816) 524-7504 fax

Lamars

2. 5910 Johnson Dr
Mission, KS 66202
(913) 362-7700

4. 3801 S M 291 Hwy
Lee’s Summit, MO 64082
(913) 537-9851

BUY A SMALL
COFFEE & GET 2
DONUTS FREE

BUY ONE DOZEN
DONUTS GET 6
DONUTS FREE

Good at participating locations only.
Must have coupon at time of purchase.
Expires 8/30/12. A donut is anything
with a whole. Specialities not included.

Good at participating locations only.
Must have coupon at time of purchase.
Expires 8/30/12. A donut is anything
with a whole. Specialities not included.

25 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

SALE

FREE INSTALLATION
on any installed product
OR

All Weather
24 MONTHS
NO INTEREST FINANCING
See store for details.

Featured Products:
• Andersen Windows & Patio Doors
• SilverLine Vinyl Windows & Doors
• Therma Tru Entry Door Systems
• CertainTeed Fiber Cement Siding
• Alside Vinyl Siding Products
• Cellulose Attic Insulation

www.AllWeatherKC.com • 913.262.4380
Schedule an appointment on-line

Please visit our showroom:
Mon-Fri. 8am - 6pm, Sat. 9am - 3pm
5410 Johnson Dr., Mission, KS (One Block East of Nall)

©2012 Lamar’s Donuts Inc.

LUCKY BREWGRILLE
The meeting place in Mission!
•
•
•
•

Visit our large shaded patio!
Join Us For Our New Happy Hour...
Food & Drink Specials!
Live Jazz Friday Nights 6-9pm with the
Ron Carlson Jazz Trio
Party Room Available!

COFFEE SHOP
Opens at 7am
Breakfast Sandwiches

Luckys

Open 7 Days a Week
11am to 10pm
Now Open 9am on Sundays

BRUNCH IS SERVED
Saturday 11am to 2pm
Sunday 9am to 2pm

Restaurant • Bar • Patio
913-403-8571 • www.luckybrewgrille.com

5401 Johnson Drive • Mission, KS 66205
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A good neighbor
Through its outreach like feeding
children lunch this summer, Trinity
Lutheran Church continues to serve
the community

BY HEATHER SWAN
PHOTO BY BEN MCCALL

Passers-by on Shawnee Mission Parkway know Trinity Lutheran Church for its cross
and electronic sign, but the church also strives to give back to the community.

Many people know Trinity Lutheran Church as “the
church with the sign” or “the church with the cross.” However you refer to it, Trinity Lutheran has been a recognizable landmark as well as a cornerstone of the community since
1952, when it was built on the northwest corner of Shawnee
Mission Parkway and Nall Avenue. (Before that, the church
was located on Nall north of Johnson Drive near the border
of Mission and Roeland Park.)
Trinity Lutheran Church, 5601 W. 62nd St., benefits from
a visible location; approximately 50,000 cars drive by it every
day on Shawnee Mission Parkway.
But the church also strives to give back and be a good
neighbor. Back when it was the only non-residential property
in the City of Countryside, the church served as Countryside’s city hall and civic center. Now a part of the City of Mission, Trinity Lutheran continues its community involvement.
“They have been gracious to let us use their parking lot for
police department activities like our DUI check lanes,” said
Lt. Kirk Lane, who coordinates the DUI check lanes with Sgt.
Ron Ruhulessin for the Mission Police Department.
The police department has three DUI check lanes a year,
which are funded by the Kansas Department of Transportation. The Trinity Lutheran parking lot is one of the locations
the police department uses because of its ideal location to safely
pull drivers off Shawnee Mission Parkway and then get them
back on the road again.
“I really cherish our relationship we have with them,”
Lane said. “They have the community in their best interest.”
Lee Hovel, senior pastor at Trinity Lutheran, describes the
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church as a “servant community.”
“We have been called to serve,” he said. “We want to be
vitally involved with our community.
“...This church is to be part of the community, not set apart.”
Other ways the church is a “good neighbor” include:
• The church’s Great American Garage Sale earns about
$30,000 each year with proceeds going to mission trips
and local agencies. (See Bulletin Board on page 13 for
information about this year’s garage sale.)
• It serves as a voting site during elections.
• The church is home to a fine arts academy, where art,
drama, writing and music classes are taught.
• Its concert series is open to the public.
• The church is available for community use.
• Parishioners bring in school supplies for area schoolchildren, and Trinity Lutheran donates the supplies to local
schools, such as Rushton Elementary.
• This summer, the church is partnering with Harvesters
and Feeding America to offer free lunches for children
ages 18 and under in the community. The lunches will
be served every Monday (except July 9) from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. in Andersen Park by Mission City Hall as
well as from 11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. from July 9 to 13
during its Vacation Bible School at the church. There is
no registration, income or residency requirements.
“We open our arms wide to serve our community,” Hovel
said.
For more information, call Trinity Lutheran Church at
913-432-5441 or visit the website at tlcms.org.
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